How helpful is it for your family to receive the bag of food each week?

- Very Helpful: 75.2%
- Somewhat Helpful: 20.4%
- Not Helpful: 4.4%

Does receiving the food help your child be prepared for school?

- Lots: 52.2%
- Little: 34.5%
- None: 13.4%

What is your satisfaction with the quality of food?

- Great: 34.5%
- Good: 53.3%
- Low: 12.2%

What do you think about the amount of food sent home in your child’s backpack?

- Just Right: 77.7%
- Not Enough: 14.2%
- Too Heavy: 8%
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To what level has The Sheridan Story had a positive impact on:

- School's connection with families
- School's retention of students
- Students' relationship with school staff
- Students' attention in class the rest of the week
- Students' attention in class on Monday
- Students' academic performance
- Students' behavior
- Students' attendance specifically on food distribution days
- Students' attendance
- Students' self-esteem

To what level has The Sheridan Story provided support to your school on:

- Situational problem-solving/checking in
- Weekly statistics
- Offering four bag types to families
- Distribution support to kids
- Volunteer management
- Food delivery at the school
- Food storage
- Permission forms
- Enrolling Students
- Relationship with The Sheridan Story sponsor
- Program implementation overall

High | Some | None